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Ptetrilauw. ^gtûadtuml.deer in the blood-warm water. The ani
mal had lain down in the water to avoid 
the beat, and had been literally roasted 
alive, as the water was not pver six inches 
deep, and the heavy fringes of bushes on 
either side of the creek had biased fierce
ly. . < V

It was a walk of eleven miles to a ham
let—a place which had escaped only by a 
change of wind and the continued efforts 
of desperate men and heroic women.
Thousands of acres of valuable timber had 
been ruined. A green wilderness, through 
which the deer bounded and the fox and 
the rabbit softly mode their way,had.given 
place to such a picture of desolation as the
Bêr-TJ&et.® “ of DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.
'•apitalists hadsuffered severe losses. The 
lowly them apple, the towering pine, the 
cabin, mill and village-—all had melted 
away before that awful wall of fire, and it For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
had circled away to create further désola-

gohms’ Æmmï.BEARD A VENNING. .5;
—*

A THRILLING* POSITION. ! WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Sioux squaw. do not wear striped jCOMBINATIONS OF FODDER A 
elockings. Three streaks of green 
point are cooler and cheaper.Importers and Dealers,As supplied to the Admiralty Board efVVorke, Austrian Uoyd'e, Woolwich

For House,. Ship aind General Use, Indoors and Out.
Azrd. Ian. All Colora.

Manufactured by the Silicate Paint Company, Ltvkbpool, having no chemical action on Iron 
and other petals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 owt. being near
ly equal fn bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.

GRAIN.
mnnEx tx a cave amid an ocean op roaring

NLAMIS—WILD ANIMALS PLYING BRPORB TUB 
DESOLATING 8001)ROE—THE GfoOtfN'D tREM- 

BLING AS UNDER THE THUNDER OF AR
TILLERY—AFTER THE FIRE.

hBTS now eompleted their .toek of I What do you drive such A pitiful-1 As 'the object of ever/fanner should
Spri«s ant Summer \

mTP.'V I “ A henry coat of flesh I By the powers | will do it, he must not he content with
— —' the poor crater can hardly carry what' a ration of fodder which they will

which nre plnced on th. MOST FAVORABLE little there is on him !” but one that will furnish them (h.
OM^buye»!" "vHOLESALEnnd RETAIL. “ Can't yer giver feller a lift ?” re- \v h il'eh e s hould'^sonm growtb'

marked a red nosed tramp, poking his While he should scrupulourfy require
head in the door of a country store.1118 a""? *? ?L'!,ze ever?thlnS «iaed
“ Well, I reckon 1 can, answered the on‘be. f8rm, jft him combme the less 

ST. JOBS', S. B.|proprietor, as he lifted him about ten tb* “^“V1"1!00)1. 80
feet, with the end of his boot. ‘hat everything .ball count the most

in growth, and therefore in profit’ If

Parks' Cotton Yarn. op his passage hither, “ I lay in my will make it equal to good hay • and 
berth and saw my baggage roll about, then, to give extra growtb, add one

Yipnn and thought of the power of the Al- quart of corn meal to the bushel of
HmUilL mighty." Even baggage smash ing in- straw, will cost no more than hay at

of Canadian 8Pires Piou8 poetica! imagery in the market rates-cost of grain ranging 
“ beautiful brain" of such a poet. from three to four and one half cents

___________ :_______ and when mixed with a bushel of cut
Thomas Fuller, the famous English 8tra.w".in "?igh about nine pounds.

, Divine, was one evening walking along A nc* tbla ratlon we have found to push 
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE, k GREEN, | a street iff London when he was accost-1 y°up8 a * i°? 1 j raP*dly^All

edbya link-boy with, “ have a li ght, ™hfent 8^°*:fee?,er81 hav*«
„ .sir?" “ No, child," replied the quaint la,lb tbefao1 lbat!fc 16 always the
Stronger ana Better than any old Divine, « I m one of the lights Of|extra, food that produces the profit,

*«««-**
y—. ., up in sur alley, for we live in a devilish ratj0D.'. . ta, 68 but * smal* amo"nt>
CottOn dark one." and that all goes to growtb. The

____________________ reader will see bow easy it is to add
™__ ~ .... .. , the various kinds of grain to the differ-
Two Connecticut towns, Norwich and |ent fodder mixtures we have mention-

o n nI?nu0nl,’ are at 11 agai;- lb® ed. We usually make a mixture of the 
Bulletin having announced that | gra[n before it is ground, and give as

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, "Telegmm""'»»?.: “--Some, pwich I bfo%top%CquaUè”eUcMr;hhAt

total twenty-three pounds. This is all 
WHY 'TWASN’T A GOOD LIKE- ground together very fine and makes a 

NESS. I very palatable ration, good for all stock
but not expensive, as will be seen by

A certain lawyer has had hi. portrait I wheat** "wowfngs  ̂threJ'wDt»

MANUFACTVRERSofa„ kind, of Cm I with roe hind to m Z
£wb= YÆMfttssjî » teïKïïs-lLts went to

EUjr,..tPrj!,^__^_______apnifitie I e® oil, hEow Lulyi“s like him? It ?KSSS3h‘ntaî.ïi and''
IMPORTANT TO HORSE OWNER S! la «-e very picture of him ?” j cents % pere,'on Thil «XI

vWpaiMNBiMwwihwSàîs^^
nil kind., Rheumatic P.ins, etc., imtintly re I J ' 1 1 Dot slightly to the cost. We find that
lieved by Bellamy’s Great Remedy for man 8 tTivïvli f* • » ....... .. work horses do excellently well upon
or be Mt.—Preparation and pamphlet sent on Wa^al, teint ; no use talkin , I tell it, as well as all stock. We use this to 
receipt of $5.00.—Send stamp f«r Circulars.— y°u taint? simplement other rations «mnh am--'■‘■’■‘êàFàï. ” HsScssL^STaE

tiWtalM CONSUMPTION CURED f
A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from se-1 in somebody elïe’s I” I tl laxative.-Country Caffe-

-Ca_ live practice, having had placed, in his J 1 man’
hands by an East Indian Missionary 
mala of a Vegetable Remedy for the
ÔoMumption,Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, I ----------- I vu.-Periodic Ophthalmia is almost
and all fcoat and Lung affections ; also a A. policeman found a boy bathing in to end ,n blindness. The dis
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility a S^P* near the foot of Randolph street, ®Me ™ay anf* for. some time,
and all nervous complaints, after having I and he called to the lad to come out! ea°h attack the film becomes
thoroughly tested its wonderful cuntive pow- and be arrested like a man for breaking more °Pa<lu<*> until finally 
era in thousands of oases feels it his duty to the ordinance becomes absorbed, or the cornea

j; VLaslliher-rjar’ance fo • dbo^° toZlT lbTheZt ttisa
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send Jf1.1. ,nto the mer? queried the 1 ® v/wHh « JLl.tr ^
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this bather- 11*° batU® ™ oye With a solution |f
recipe, with full directions fer preparing and “No, sir, but you are naked.” j ~{ 5rain9 Chloride of Zinc^in a pint
successfully using, gent by return mail by 11 Does the law say that a boy has °‘<Tvaler> ftud hang a cloth wetted with 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, got to have his clothes on when he ^is °ver the eye. The horse should 

DR. C. STEVENS. Box 86, Brockville, Ont. falls in ?” not be exposed to strong light while
“The ordinance prohibits bathing sufibriag from inflamation. American 

here, and now you come out.” I Agriculturist.
“ Is it bathing when a feller cuts his

z-x y foot on a piece of tin, knocks his head I TH K BANKRUPT

Oranges, Lemons s t o a tt r
O “ I want you !” called the officer. I ^1 -£a- JL

and “ What for?” asked the boy. ------op the------
XD. A.TE1S I ::i~tey-'™Tul,;inLPr! Estate of LsÈIE & Ml

ed the bather. ‘-The real truth is, I ttavIXG been pnrehesed bv MAGEE 
jumped m here to rescue a drowning XI BROTHERS is now being sold at

CONFECTIONERY. BANKRUPT PRICES !
ASD “ “ I’ll bring you out!” growled the and will be continued until May let, 1877»

GLARE'S and RANKINE’S [officer as he made for a boat} but the at the

BISCUITS !Iw^ittŒ«ranwtwTJk"gno„Tde;| imperial buildings,
TVTITA n TfTTTTPVT Cini? the wharf the half of a good-sized 
hi VIA U WUhhhUCK. Land pile suddenly slid down the back

BRIDGETOWN. Ma,eh 7th, '77 I of his neck and into his boots, and a [ visitors to St. John will and snperioradran-
musical, familiar voice was heard say- tages offered for procuring ^

ru j f, • • ,*• . . 1 “My shirt’s on hind side afore, Ç^ElAP DRY GOODS
rî'oauce I-OWIWÎWIOW JSlCVCflCint. breeches turned around, and this vest ^hts establishment Fresh importations are

is wrong end up, but I feel as clean as UnUed slote^o £TSÎ «“v ''"T 
a new stamp from the post office, ami 
what an appetite I’ve got for pop corn 
balls.”—Detroit Free Prc"s.

ae

A correspondent of a Cincinnati paper 
was in Osceolo county, Mich., whm the 
recent forest fires first began, and tell the 
following thrilling story : In the midst of 
a wilderness of pine and thicket, miles 
away from village or hamlet, was a pio
neer’s cabin. The clearing around it com
prised about ten acres. Some of the ground 
was ready for corn, and some of it had 
been sowed and planted, while the forest 
around was so damp and green that one 
would have smiled at the idea of great 
sheets of flame climbing those tall trees 
and waving fifty feet above them. One 
night some hunters built a grand fire 
against a heap of dry logs. The next day 
they were miles away, and the fire had be
gun to creep. Jbltile tongues of flame 
reached out after dry sticks and limbs, 
larger tongues followed them, and before 
night the fire had control of an aero of 
forest. That was start enough. At mid
night the wind came up fresh,and the heat 
of the fire drove through the forest", scorch
ing and baking a trail for the flames.

<r I'm afraid there is a fire in the woods 
to the West of ns. / said the pioneer 
one morning as we stood at his cabin 
door.

We could scent the odor of burning trees 
and leaves, and there was a smoky look to 
the forest. At noon the odor was stronger 
the smoke denser,and the live stock around 
the clearing began to exhibit signs of alarm 
When the oxen were unyoked to be fed 
they turned their heads to the west,scented 
the air-for a moment, and then charged 
across the clearing to the east at full speed 
being out of sight in two minutes.

“ That means danger,” said the pioneer 
in a low voice, and ho turned pale. He 
believed the fire to bejn a large swamp 10 
miles away, but hardly thought it possible 
for the green forest to ignite. We sat 
down to dinner, meaning to hunt for the 
oxen afterward ; but before the meal was 
over there was a fresh cause for alarm. A 
buck and two does dashed into the clearing 
closely followed by a fox, a score of rabbits 
and a dozen coons and woodchuks. The 
deer ran to the far edge of the clearing as 
we went out, but the other animals scarce
ly noticed us.

“ You go Forward as far as you can, and 
see what the danger is, and wife and I will 
get ready for a run !” said the pioneer a* 
the smoke grew thicker.

At that moment a fresh alarm and a new 
warning reached us. There came a roar 
such as the sea gives out when rushing in 
upon a broken beach. We had not heard 
it before. It was a steady, terrible roar, 
rising above all other sounds. A coming 
whirlwind might have created the same 
sound. The rush of a vast herd of buffa
loes might have created such a roar, 
was awful ! The ground trembled, and 
the smoke became blacker, and the heat 
was like the rush of air from a hot

Artificial Stone PaiiiU
Beard df Vennlns,

(NEXT TO J. * J. IIEGANS )

Prince William St.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
In Wooden Ships, For Shinolr Roofs, 
Railway Slhkpkbs, Ships’ Bottoms, 
Beams and Damp or

IfouflK Timbeds, Wet Walls,
and Uknebal Ibon and Wood Wobk.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at loweat price*.

-=e
by THE 8ILCI ATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a-cost of about 2d. per square yard. m'ayYV’W

the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Sôotia.tion.

words of Wisdom.
fyVBN for COTTON Y^kBNS 

Manufacture, at theNo man should be a judge in his own 
cause.

To a man full of questions, make no 
answer.

The eyes of other people *re the eyes 
that ruin us.

We increase our wealth when we lessen 
our desires.

What men are deficient in reason, they 
usually made up in rage.

Life is a duty, and one ought to desire 
its preservation. Wilfully to let it decay 
would be a sin.

Solon being asked why, among his laws, 
there was not one against personal affronts 
answeicd that be could not believe the 
world so fantastical as to take notice of 
them.

Whoever sincerely endeavors to do all 
the good he can, will probably do much 
more than he imagines, or will ever 
know to the day of judgment, when the 
secrets of all hearts shall be made mani
fest.

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.Agent for Norn Scotior-IIUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN. Nos. 3*s to 10'e.

Also—Constantly on> hand and For Sale,
Warranted full length and weight.

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL-

ALSO :—Canafla Horse Shoe Holla.
Boiled and Raw Faint Oil, Best Quality.

in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints

e3sj^ sasf sîajs-'ssLüfi* »n article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac ant 
will not foul, it leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass, All orders promptly at
tended to, and «very information given on application to the agent.

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl5 HUGH FRASER.
NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 

for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
gEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. ’ ’ g p

Carpet Warp

Ho. 12’» 4 ply In all Colors.
Warranted fast.

I

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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BROOMS. BROOMS.
T. S. SIMMS A’ CO.,

Cor. Union and Carmarthen St»., St. John,X.BThe Commissariat of the Russian 
army is discussed by a Bucharest corres
pondent of the London “ Times,” who 
says that personal observation reveals a 
body of men, robust above the usual Eu
ropean average, with solid limbs,firm hard 
flesh, and lustrous eyes. We know how

McCarthy & cook,

IMPORTERS AMD WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.
an army deprived of any portion of food is 
ready to cry out at once, “ The commisar- 
iat has broken down but no one can 
pass in the rear of the Russian army or 
along its lines of communication without 
seeing immense depots of food, nor will 
the students of military history forget that 
even the German armies were pinched at 
the moment of their concentration on the 
French frontier in 1870. The simple truth 
is that, while there have been and are dif
ficulties in the business of supply, the 

It koops show no signs whatever of suffering 
from want of food, and if they did the fhult 
would not be found in the want of depots 
but in the details of distribution.

PIANOFORTES GENERAL AGENTS

—fiy—
■ —for— Address

WEBER,

MATHÜSEK,

FISCHER,

:

the for- 
speedyLaBELLE, ORGANSoven.

“ It isn’t a mile away—we must run for 
our lives 1” shouted the settler.

He had three children. I picked np r 
boy of seven. The pioneer seized hie little 
girl, two years younger, and the wife took 
the sleeping babe from the cradle. There 
wasn’t time to take down a spare garment 
from the wall—to pick up a cherished gift 
or a treasured relic.

“This way—hurry!” I heard the pio
neer call out ; and gasping for breath and 
blinded by the smoke*, I rushed on after 
him.

The roar was louder and grander and 
more terrible. Falling upon us and around 
us were little brands of fire, and to the 
west, half a mile away, was a wall of flame 
a hundred feet high—a wall which was 
coming down upon the clearing at the rate 
of six miles an hour. The wall of tire was 
twelve miles long, and the waters of Lake 
Erie would have scarcely drenched it 
out.

THE NAKED TRUTH. Blindness in a Horse from Ophthal-
W®* The dangers to ships of war from,» 

night attack of torpedoes are still stimu- 
a lating inventive skill. Mr. M. F. Silas, of 

Vienna, has devised another mode of illu
minating the sea whenever the approach 
of a topedo launches is possible. His plan 
consists of a shell containing a bottle fhll 
of a liquid capable of giving off phosphur- 
etted hydrogen. Wetted sponge surrounds 
the bottle, which is broken by the dis
charge from the gun ; the liquid, coming 
in contract with the wet sponge, speedly 
generates gas, which drives out two stop
pers, and two streams of illuminating mat
ter are poured upon the sea.

and other

and MelodiansFirst-Class Makers.

the pus

The “ Matchless” BURDETT ORGAN
A SPECIALTY.

Tbie Ofgao r^Diy'.Jthe HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Expo.ition at 
Philadelphia, |W Every instrument warranted for Five years.

Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts., 

________________ ST. JOHN, N. B.
JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply ofA passionate temper renders a man 
until for advice, deprives him of his rea
son, robs him of all that is great and no
ble in his nature, makes him unfit for 
conversation, destroys friendship, 
changes justice into cruelty, and turns 
all order into confusion.

K8TAHLISHKU 1833.

v^fSr5*-'A deer ran against me as I staggered 
after the pioneer. More than once I stum
bled against the small wild animals rush
ing here and there through the clearing. 
My hair and whiskers were scorching, and 
my clothing was on fire in a dozen places 
when we reached the outr-door cellar, a 
place dug into the hillside about 409 feet 
from the house. It was part cave* part 
structure, but well covered with earth, and 
almost free from smoke. The two children 
had passed through all right, but the babe 
was so nearly suffocated that we had hard 
work to save its life.

Just before the flames reached the clear
ing the ground trembled ps it did around 
Gettysburg when five hundred pieces of 
artil iery thundered away for hours. The 
smoke drove ahead, leaving me a pretty 
fair view of cabin and clearing for five or 
six minutes. Birds dropped down and 
died. The deer rushed around in circles, 
sometimes running full against stamps. 
The smaller animals roared and barked 
and fought each other, and several rabbits 
found our retreat and rushed in among 
us. *

When the flames reached the edge of the 
clearing, five hundred feet from our cave, 
the ground in front of us fairly baked. The 
wild animals fell down and died, steam 
rose from the greeivstumps in clouds for a 
moment, and then fire broke out. We 
wondered whether the flames would leap 
the clearing,but that question was speedily 
decided. Thé wall of fire roared and quiv
ered, rose and fell, and next moment was 
driving ahead on the other side. The 
tînmes seems to have reached right over 
the ten acres and grasped the forest be
yond . *

Our cave was like an oven. The earth 
on the root was soon baked as dry as pow
der. The green logs began to stew and 
burn, and in ten minutes we were in. the 
centre of an ocean of flame, of acres of the 
hottest? kind of fire. For miles to the west 
the fire was eating away at trees and logs, 
and into the very ground. The wall of 
fire which had reached its red arms over 
the clearing was now miles to the east. 
North six miles, south six miles ; and the 
pioneer and his wife knelt beside the gasp
ing, choking t>aby. and wept and prayed. 
That was an awful night. The heat did 
not abate till after midnight, and almost 
every minute we could bear the dull thud 
of the mighty trees as they yielded to the 
fire and fell among the great heaps of coal. 
From ten o’clock to midnight we existed 
only by lying flat on the ground to secure 
breath. The baby seemed constantly at 
the point of déath, but the other children 
suffered less than the grown people. Next 
morning the worst had passed. Before us 
was a cleared space, with every stump 
burning,and the ground covered with ashes 
coals and burning branches. Beyond the 
clearing the forest was a strange lonesome 
sight. Some trees had burned, some 
burning, and others had been robbed of 
leaves and smaller limbs, leaving the 
blackened trunk a landmark to appall the 
hearts of future settlers.

We could not leave the catftT that day 
nor that night, and the next morning 
everybody $g$s nearly dead with exhaus
tion and with hunger. The pionçer and 
myself carried$Hfe and little ones nearly 
half a mile over the baked and smoking 
ground to a creèk, and were fortunate 
enough to find the half roasted body

ISt5**. 7
Also a large supply ofesfUjSçThe fountain of content must spring 

np in mind; and he who has so little 
knowledge of human nature as to seek 
happiness by changing anything but 
his own disposition, will waste his life 
in fruitless efforts, and multiply the 
griefs which he purposes to remove.

MEFtCHAtm«NT

ING BUNG $5 EF5

...7- «%
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Cor. King A- Prince William Sts.PUZZLES.

[7 G. W. STUART,We intend giving a puzzle or two 
each week for our little readers, and shall be 
pleased to publish the names of*those who 
send us answers to them. We also invite con
undrums, puzzles, charades, ko., from old or 
young. Write plain, be sure you 
and send them along,

Merchant’s Gargling Oil! COLONIAL MARKET,are correct,
HALIFAX, N. S. COST PRICBS.

Magee Brothers.
A Liniment for Man and Beast(No I .)

CROSS-WORD ENIGMA.
The 1st is in vice, but not in sin ;
The 2nd is in tail, but not in fin ;
The 3rd is in sin, but not in vice,
The 4th is in snow, but not in ice ;
The 5th is in day, but not in night ;
The 6th is in black, bnt not in white ; 
The 7th is in tribe, but not in clan ;
The 8th is front, but not in 
The 9th is in rod, but not in cane ;
The 10th is in road, but not in laflfe ; 
The 11th is in house, but not in hall ; 
The 15th is in globe, but not in ball ; 
The 13th is in ache, but not in pain ; 
The whole i« a town in Maine.

(No. 2.)
DIAMOND PUZZLE.

A consonant ; a vehicle ; an evergreen 
tree ; a chief city ; wedded; turned like a 
wheel ; excepted ; drawn ; a consonant.

(No. 3.)

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales made in all eases, and in n* 
case more than à par cent commission charged 
Prompt returns.

“ Whether for n«e on m*n or beast. Merchant's Gargling Ofl will bo found rm invaluable 
Liniment, end worthy of uee by every resident in the land. We know of no proprietary medi
cine or article now used in the United States which nhnres the good will of the people to a 
greater degree thun this. Yellow wrapper for animal and white for human flesh.”—N. T. 
ImUj'tndtnt.

Extract from

St. Jon?:, X. B„ May 1st, 1876. y

ALMON Ï Wtisl-
BANKERS! BROKERS.

THE BARREL OF SALT.

One of the firm who run a commis- 
mission house on Woodbridge street is 
a man of muscle. He can lift » barrel 
of flour as easily as a common man can 

, T __ , lift a bag of oats, and it scarcely makes,
ana I4o Prince William St. John, H. B., his ears grow red as he heaves a barrel X TJ V 33 SI T tvr -in rps 

Mannfactnrer of I of salt into a farmer’s wagon. For Made in best Securities Stocks Rnnrk

S.C .S 5SS2 ïlLlïr"”'" - "-w' -
— „ , something he couldn’t lift, and the ™ , .. , ,.

Range8, Furnances, &C. boys around the stole got their heads Exchange bonght and sold.
Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieces, together the other day They took a lfift fffdlig Street

__AJ|D__ salt barrel and filled it With broken |—ww “****“ * VA we V,
__ . pig iron, old weights and other things,Register Grates. put two inches of salt at either end,and

A large assortment of the above Goods al- rolle(i to th« curbstone j and at a
ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices, favorable hour a dray backed up in the
Catalogues on application. most innocent manner and an order

August 2nd, 1876. n!7 y (from a grocer for a barrel of salt was
handed out. The drayman and two of 

______  the boys fooled around the barrel so

Ing agents in evoty town in the Dominion a„d 8Rjd • ... ra* ®Prl"9 a"“ summer Wear,
tor the new ..Hlnstmted History of the .. You fellows had better get porous wh,=h „U be „ade ug .t the USUAL

rr 2K„t 'dS IP'— f°r b»°k8- ^ouUJ
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 
fnll page engravings. The work is pu b 
lished in Parts, on a plan which insures its 
welcome to every English reading family 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
are willing to work, we will guarante 
permanent position for two years, and good 
pay ! Don’t fail to write for our private 
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand 
opportunity for school teachers to make 
more than double their salaries without in
terfering with their professional duties.
The work is being manufactured at a cost 
of over $20,000 for the literary, artistic 
and mechanical work of producing the 
plates, by the old well-known, reliable 
Lovell printing and Publishing Co., of 
Montreal. All letters from agents must 
be addressed to the Publishers general 
agents as follows

HAZEN B. BIGNEY & CO.,
28 and 30 St. Francis Xavier Street,

3ept20 ly] Montreal, Qu*.

from G. H. Simmon tin, Unionville, la., July 54,1873.--“ I am 
more Gargling Oil than all the liniments put together, and I am keeping twelve difleren 

a. I think it is the best remedy for horseflesh in existence, and can say it without fear o 
successful contradiction.”

Extract from a letter from Shoemaker ft Co., Bloomington, Ind., Sept, 17th, 1873.—“ It i 
the popular horse liniment in this country.”

Extract from a letter from Geo. A. SnelL Braman’s Corner", N. Y., Aug. 9th, 1873.—“T se 
more of your Gargling Oil than of all other liniments combined, and have Men it need o 
horses and cattle with good effect when others have failed.”

Extract from a letter from Pettee ft Co., Derry, N. H., Aug. 26th, 1873.—“ We think j\ 
Gargling Oil one of the best articles for what it is recommended that we have ever used 
sold.”

Extract from a letter from Snowdon ft Gibbs, Concordia, Kan., July 18th, 1873.—“ We i 
More of your Gargling Oil than of any liniment we keep.”

letter

ADAM YOUNG.
38, 40, & 42 WATER ST. ------ tot-------

ootiDjL M ai Parlor Stoves,
r

Merchant’s Gargling Oil as a Family Liniment
I We are now, and have been for some years, preparing the Oil free from stain, to be need 
la common liniment for human flesh, extracting the coloring ingredient which has here to f< 
[rendered it objectionable. This Oil possesses all the medicinal properties of that nrenaredl 
[with the dark tinge for horses and cattle, and will be found one of the best remedies for sill 
[purposes where a liniment ia required that has ever been manufactured. |

From J.K. Fisher, Uniontown, Pa., Jon. 31, 1857.-“ Your Gargling Oil ia doing much! 
[better here than formerly, since its virtues have become known : and the bottles put un fori 
family use, without stain, are ranch sought for.” [

B&- The Gargling Oil called “ Family Oil,” although prepared intentionally for human! 
flesh, answers as well for beasts: ytet versa, the dark Oil answers ns well for human flesh, onlr 

stiun and discolor the skin, but not permanently. Yellow wrapper for animal and 
white for human flesh.

HALIFAX, N. S.ly n27

NOTICE.

AT THE “BEE-EVE”
WANTED. Will be fonnd the usual variety ofSYNCOPATIONS.

1. Syncopate to crack ; and get to un
dermine.

2. To strike, and get a situation,
3. Forions, and get an excursion.
4. A measure, and get an abyss.

(No 4.)
CHARADE.

My first and second will the name dis
close ,

Of homely vessel every .housewife 
knows.

My third’s applied to half the human 
race ;

My fourth ’mong interjections find a place ;
And in a single word both bulk and 

weight.
My fifth denotes, which may be small or 

great.
My whole means “ heroes to the gods to 

raise,”
A word but seldom heard in modem days.

(No. A.)
CHARADE.

My first is not old—v-you may know that, no 
doubt ;

•My second’s a weight, you will see ; - ^
My whole is a town you’ve perhaps heard 

about
In Devon j what town can it be ?

Merchant's Gargling Oil as an Internal Remedy.
Mer^nl^OarglingOil^a^diffuRible stimulant and carminative. It can be taken intern-] 

IhumrTflêir1 ” "f threoto 1,11 h””Ti- Yellow wrapper for ouimul aua white ft!r| way and give me a chance 1” Also « full ,„„rtment of
He seized the barrel by the chimes «ÏADY-MADE CLOTHING and 

| and lifted away. It didn’t move. He Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
gritted his teeth and laid out to pull|0fUl* N.w.at Styles and most Economisai 
the hoops right off. The hoops stayed ' Prioes.
right there. So did the barrel.

“ It takes lour good men to lift one 
o’ them barrels,” said the drayman.

“ Nonsense 1 I’ve lifted a score of 
them, and I will piek this one up or 
break my back. I guess that salt must 
be wet.”

He got in position, drew a long 
breath, and then lifted till his eyes 
looked like two towels left out on the 
clothes-line in a dark night. The 
barrel didn't lift. Pig iron was too 
much for muscle, and the lifter sat 
down on the walk. His back used to 
be plumb up and down, but it hasn’t 
been since that lift. His eyes are get
ting back to their original positions,and 
the red is leaving the back of his neck, 
and hq sees two men handle a bag of 
dried apples or a bushel of beans with
out a word of comment.—Detroit Frta 

I Prêts.

.......... .. JOHN nonGE, Secretory. 114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. S.

_ _ _ _ _  JAS. K. MUNNIS.
TRY THE

IDTJIFIFIEIRyllET
1T.AT 127S

Lomos Horn, retail, j,, M|| jftyjjj
■ "TYTRS. L. C. WHEBLOCK, has just opened 

-i-VJ. a fresh assortment of
jGrOODS,

The following NEW^GOODS opened to-day :

(COLORED* Hamburg* and Laces for Trim - 
ming, Grass Cloth Dress Materials, New 

Braids, Trimmings and Wool Fringes, New 
Umbrellas and Sunshades, New Frilling» for «lores,JIoBiejy, Haberdfishery, Laces, Trim- 
thoneek in enormous varieties, New Slipper 1 Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey
Patterns and Working Canvas, New Regattas 1 Nets’ Æo“ lfco*
and Prints, and a large variety of other Goods, MILLINEBY AT SHORTEST N0TI0E.
mSth'ciT'1 “,dm08t60mplete “ort" BOOTS & SHOES

AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES. ’«"ing off at 20 per cent iiolow usual price.

J. W. BARNES * CO.
3 and 4 Market Square,... .St. John N. B.

»p$3

p HESS
AND IBS

ACADIA TWIST 
LOBACCO,

And you will not want any 
better.

Lawreneetown, June 13th, *76à
BILL-HEADS

Different sizes and styles promptly and 
Neatly printed at this office

JSBC Call and inspect samples

1 T3 ILL-HEADS, VISITING,
and BUSINESS CARDS, ko., &o., neatly 

and promptly printed at this office. Call and 
inspect samples of work.

WEDDING
R. B. MACKINTOSH A CO.,
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